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(and T-shirts ARE A GREAT WAY TO GET PEOPLE THERE!)

There’s nothing new about “pro-life” T-shirts.
They’ve been around for years. Some of
them look great, and others look...less great.
But almost all of them share one thing in
common. They express an opinion, without
providing any facts. Since it’s virtually
impossible to communicate something
substantive on a few square inches of
passing fabric, most pro-life shirts have
had to content themselves with offering
mere slogans. But what are the chances
someone will read “Choose Life” or
“Abortion Kills” on a T-shirt, and then
suddenly think to themselves, “Oh, I
guess abortion is wrong.”?
Here enters Abort73.com.
Instead of relying on a Tshirt to do the educating
(something for which
it’s ill-equipped), our
shirts point students
to a place where
they actually can
be educated about
abortion (taking
them straight to
the science of the
matter). By uniting
provocative phrases
with an intentionally
ambiguous URL,
our shirts serve as
front doors instead
of dead ends. And
since Abort73.com
provides what may be
the most engaging
abortion education
in the entire world,
wearing some of our
shirts would be a
very good thing!!

EDUCATE YOURSELF.
EDUCATE YOUR WORLD.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT ABORT73.COM

Age & Location Unknown

“I’m a (pregnant) 23 year old... I
have had TWO abortions and I have yet to
overcome them emotionally... [Coming to
Abort73.com] is the first time I have actually
taken time to think about [abortion] before
making a decision... I am having this baby
and no clinic is going to stop me.”
23 Yr. Old, Female / Phoenix, AZ

“I’ve always been pro-choice...why would a
12 year old girl who’s been raped be forced to
keep a child that she will despise for the rest of her
life? I sympathized with people who had abortions
because I felt it was necessary in some cases.
[Abort73.com] has completely changed my mind...”

“I was a lost and
confused 15 year old... I
thought I was pregnant and
considered my options.
Abortion seemed a fair enough
option as no one would ever
know (especially my parents).
I saw my friend wearing a shirt
that said “Abort73”. I didn’t
ask her about it, but I was
curious what it was about.
Later when I got home I visited
the site - after 5 minutes my
jaw dropped and I realized
just how horrible abortion
was. Thank you abort73! I am
convinced.”

20 Yr. Old Female / Halifax, Canada

15 Yr. Old / Granada Hills, CA

“We have been using
pictures we have copied from
your site to educate thousands
of young people in Secondary
Schools and Colleges and the
impact has just been equally
great. May your kind increase!”
30 Yr. Old Male / Tema, Ghana

“I put some of the Abort73 DVDs in the college care packages that our church
sends out annually. A young female who is not walking with the Lord was a recipient.
She had just found out that she was pregnant and was considering an abortion until
she saw the DVD...”

24 Yr. Old, Male / Seneca Falls, NY

“Abort73.com educates and motivates. It does
that for me at age 60, but more important than that,
Abort73.com has the potential of penetrating the
world of teenagers and young adults that many pro-life
sites don’t... I would love to see Abort73 become a
movement led by courageous, smart, Wilberforce-like
young people who won’t let it go until abortion is as
unthinkable in our land as slavery.”
John Piper / Pastor of Preaching
Bethlehem Baptist Church / Minneapolis, MN

28 Yr. Old, Female / Walterboro, SC

Age & Location Unknown

21 Yr. Old Female / Gary, IN

“I have been battling for
two weeks about getting an
abortion. I prayed to God for an
answer, and found this website
tonight. You have helped me
understand God’s view on
unborn babies, and I have
decided against an abortion. ”

“I have chosen to keep my baby... I
thought abortion would be the right choice, but
I was wrong. Thank you for helping me change
my mind.”

17 Yr. Old Female / San Antonio, TX

“[Abort73.com] is what just made
me change my mind about getting an
abortion...”

“Wow. I was an adamant pro-choicer for years. I had an abortion at 26 weeks in 1996 and
am just now coming to terms with that. I’ve been to many pro-life sites but this one is by and far
THE BEST I’ve ever seen. I am in tears....

“Just visiting this website changed my whole view
about abortion. I never realized how many children
were dying...”

also FIND us at:
myspace.com/abort73

<-- ADD SOME ABORT73 GEAR TO YOUR WARDROBE, and start changing
THE WAY YOUR CAMPUS OR COMMUNITY THINKS ABOUT ABORTION!

